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• Established in 1980, at The University of North Dakota (UND) School of Medicine 
and Health Sciences in Grand Forks, ND

• One of the country’s most experienced state rural health offices

• UND Center of Excellence in Research, Scholarship, and Creative Activity

• Home to seven national programs

• Recipient of the UND Award for Departmental Excellence in Research

Focus on
– Educating and Informing
– Policy
– Research and Evaluation
– Working with Communities
– American Indians
– Health Workforce
– Hospitals and Facilities

ruralhealth.und.edu
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CHNA Goals
Purpose:
1. Describe community health
2. Present snapshot of community assets and health needs

Goals:
1. Identification and prioritization of health needs
2.  Develop strategic implementation plan
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Why Assess Community Health?

• Take stock of community assets & challenges

• Paint holistic picture of community health
• Importance of qualitative data

• Document emerging trends & gaps 

• Benchmark change over time
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IRS Notice 2011-52 
CHNA report documentation:
• Take into account broad interests of community, including:

a) Public health
b) Medically underserved, low-income, minority populations 
c) Federal, tribal, regional, state, or local health depts. or agencies

Implementation strategy:
• Describe how hospital plans to address need

a) Describe actions and anticipated impact
b) Identify programs and resources to commit
c) Describe collaboration with other facilities/organizations

Affordable Care Act – 2011 Regulation
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Public Health Accreditation
• Voluntary national accreditation program to advance quality and 
performance of Tribal, state, local, and territorial public health 
departments

• Push for accreditation across country
• Public Health Accreditation Board (PHAB) standards include:

• Community Health Assessment (CHA)
• Community Health Improvement Plan (CHIP)

Every 5 years
vs.

every 3 years
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Hospital + Public Health + Rural dynamics = Collaborative model

1. Build a "shared ownership of community health”

2. Commitment to collaborate on similar activities

3. Reduce costs by collaborating in data collection 
resource-intensive

4. Share staff expertise and in-kind resources

Collaboration
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Social Determinants
of Health

Source: Healthypeople.gov
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Adapted from National Center for Rural Health Works.
Primary data: 
1. Survey (online & print)
2. Key informant interviews (5-7)
3. Community meetings (focus groups)

Timeline: 6 – 7 months

Secondary data:
1. County
2. State
3. National

Center for Rural Health CHNA Methodology
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• Used same assessment method for all CAHs in North Dakota that the 
CRH conducts (32 of 36)

• Useful to share findings among communities
• Valuable to capture health needs at particular time and measure change
• Beneficial to enact change at local and state levels

Consistency in Data
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www.ndchna.org

Dedicated to sharing: 
•CHNA process 
•Findings  
•Collaborative opportunities
•Publications 
•Strategies to address needs
•Communities’ success
•Resources & funders
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www.ndchna.orgCommunity Health Needs Assessments
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http://www.ndchna.org/
http://www.ndchna.org/
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www.ndchna.orgCommunity Health Needs Assessments
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www.ndchna.org
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www.ndchna.org
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www.ndchna.org
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www.ndchna.org
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www.ndchna.org/toolkit
• Streamline 

communication
• Internal staff 

consistency
• Build capacity
• Promote peer 

network
• Document activities

CHNA Electronic-Toolkit

Username:
Password:

20

http://www.ndchna.org/
http://www.ndchna.org/toolkit
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• Promote community engagement
• Invite input & feedback
• Enhance community ownership
• Improve public relations

• Position organization as listening & receptive
• Community care
• Transparency

• De-emphasize ACA mandate

Strategy: Re-Framing of CHNA process 
using the E-toolkit
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• Point of contact for CHNA process

• Utilize CHNA Liaison to gain entry to community

• Designated by leadership (CEO, CFO, COO)

• Build community capacity

Choosing a CHNA Liaison
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• Obtain letter(s) of support

• Compile list of services (CAH 
& Public Health)

• Submit logo(s) of lead 
participating organizations 

CHNA Liaison

Public health

Community 
leader

Business 
owner

Knowledge of 
special 

populations

Step 1: Initial Communication 
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Gather input on:
• Community assets
• Community health 
• Availability of health services
• Safety/environmental health
• Delivery of health services
• Physical health
• Mental health & substance abuse
• Preventive care and public health services

Who is part of the steering committee?

Step 2: Develop Steering Committee

24
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Steering Committee Responsibilities
1. Customize base survey tool

• Tap into community issues
• Distribute print/electronic survey

2. Select & invite key informant interviewees & community group members
3. Plan and arrange for community meetings
4. Market CHNA process

• Word-of-mouth dissemination
• Advertise CHNA
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Community Specific Survey Question/Topic Development
q Take a look at the base survey and past CHNA survey tools provided to you. 
What additional questions/topics do you think you will want your 2020 survey to cover? 

Hints: 
• Think about hot topic issues in your community
• What is something you want to ask the community, 

but unsure how? 
• Thinking of adding a service? 

Survey Response Goal Setting
Shoot for 15% of the community population over 
the age of 18. 
q How many surveys do you hope to have returned? 
q Start with 50 paper copies – can always get more
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Step 3 Activity: Survey Development

26
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Awareness of Services

Sample Elective Questions
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Sample Elective Questions
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• “Clinic needs to be open on weekends, holidays and 
evenings, not every other Saturday.”

• “ I think hospital is doing a good job. We need local 
doctors; two PAs are going to retire soon.”

• “Need better wages and improved benefits. Also 
need more administration involvement with staff.”

• “Administration lacks promotional experience for 
new hospital. No clear policies.”
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• Convenience sample
• Not statistically valid sampling of population
• Disseminate throughout community

(i.e. churches, local meeting spots, 
restaurants, schools, etc.)

Target areas:
• Social services
• Job services
• Migrant services
• Veterans services

Survey Sampling Procedures

30
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• Brainstorming tool/accountability for community partners
• Measure of effort/tracking tool
• Think of places around community (i.e., events or health fairs)

Survey Distribution Plan 
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• One-on-one interviews held with key informants (5-7) can provide insights 
into community’s health needs

• Must interview public health professional
• Send out key informant and community meeting invites (templates 

provided)

Topics include: 
• General health needs of the community;
• Awareness/use of health services offered locally; 
• Suggestions for improving collaboration within the community; 
• Barriers to local care; and
• Reasons community members use local healthcare providers, and 

reasons community members use other facilities for healthcare.

Step 4: Plan 1st Community Meeting/Key Informant Interviews 
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q What are the criteria?
q What community resources 

are represented in the 
community?

q How do you ensure broad 
and diverse views and 
voices are represented?

How do you select 
Key Informant Interview & Community 
Group participants?
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Step 5 : Launch Media Campaign & Distribute Survey

How you distribute your survey and how you market it to the community will 
determine the success of this part of the process! 

qBrainstorm “locations” that you can distribute the survey

qBrainstorm “methods” of 
spreading the word? 

Consider: 
• press releases 
• advertising 
• flyers 
• business cards
• radio ads 
• TV interviews
• social media 
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Community 
EventsBusinesses

Sporting 
events Restaurants & Cafés

ChurchesOrganizations

34
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Step 6 : Hold 1st Community Meeting/Key Informant 
Interviews

Be prepared! 

qCRH will be in your community
qAbide by the deadlines
qHave your materials ready

Tips:
qFollow-up with invited community meeting attendees and key 

informants
qRecommend serving food at the community meeting –

enticement to attend
qHave copies of your survey available to 

disseminate at this meeting
35
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1st Community Meeting/Key Informant Interviews
• Group members/key informants are introduced to needs 

assessment process
• Review basic demographic 

information about 
counties in service area

• Examine county 
characteristics 
compared to state 
averages

• Results from last 
CHNA and the 
implementation areas 

• Survey info

36
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1st Community Meeting 
Key Informant Interviews

• Social Determinants of Health 
handout

• Info CRH gathered for first 
meetings

• Questions for key informants 
and community groups

• Question 9
• List of concerns
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Step 7: Plan 2nd Community Meeting & Finalize 
Survey Distribution 

• Plan for 1.5 hours

• Select a date/time that will work for your 2nd
Community Meeting 

• Submit photos of your community to be used 
in final CHNA report

• Complete community assets and overview 
template, projects and programs implemented 
to address needs template, and submit photos 
for report.

• Update survey distribution plan

38
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Survey Reminders

39
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CRH Prepares for the 2nd Community Meeting

• Close the survey

• Analyze data

• Prepare PowerPoints, handouts,
and “sticker” flipcharts

Survey

Secondary 
data

Prioritized
Needs

Key 
Informant & 
Community 

Meeting

40
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• US Census  
https://www.census.gov/quickfacts/ND

• County Health Rankings  
www.countyhealthrankings.org

• National Survey of Children’s Health  
www.childhealthdata.org/learn/NSCH

• North Dakota Kids Count  
www.ndkidscount.org

• Youth Risk Behavior Surveillance System  
https://www.cdc.gov/healthyyouth/data/yrbs/index.htm

Secondary Sources Used 
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Step 8: Hold Community Meeting #2

• Includes 1st Community Group Meeting attendees
and Key Informant Interviewees

• Group members are presented:
• Survey results
• Findings from key informants and focus group
• Secondary data relating to general health of service area

• Tasked with identifying and prioritizing community’s health needs
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Rank health concerns based on:
ü Importance
ü Impact
ü Severity
ü Reach

Not:
≠ Feasibility

Prioritization Criteria
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• Proof draft CHNA report
• Obtain board approval for final CHNA report 
• Make report widely available via the web & hardcopy
• Share CHNA results via press release to share prioritized needs 
• Send out a thank you to the community
• CRH evaluation 
• Start implementation planning

Step 9: Closing the CHNA Process
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• 5 months & 15 days
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Step 10 : Implementation Plan & Outcomes
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• Select needs to address from prioritized list
• Brainstorm resources/activities to meet needs for strategic plan

Goal: Generate prioritized needs to 
present to hospital and public health  
with potential ideas to address needs 

Implementation Plan
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Logic Model
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Findings
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ND CHNA Top Needs Identified through 3rd cycle since ACA 
implementation (2017-2019)
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Resources for 
Implementation Planning
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Next CHNA Steps – Innovative Ideas
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Rural Health Information Hub
https://www.ruralhealthinfo.org/
• Funding opportunities
• Rural health issues
• Rural care coordination

CHNA Resources
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Department of Family & Community 
Medicine School of Medicine and Health 
Sciences

Who: Medical students, residents, nurses, physician assistants, and other 
health professions on the UND campus, and eventually across the state.

What: Use an identified community health need and produce a relevant 
publication that can be used as a community education tool.  

Why: To engage students in the rural ND communities they are training in 
for better understanding of needs, and relationship building with the 
general population. 

North Dakota Targeted Rural Health Education (NDTRHE)
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Questions?

Please contact:
Kylie Nissen

Senior Project Coordinator
701-777-5380

kylie.nissen@und.edu

Also available to answer questions:
Shawn Larson (shawn.p.Larson@und.edu) 

Amy Breigenzer (amy.breigenzer@und.edu) 
Julie Reiten (Julie.a.reiten@und.edu) 
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